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lave Double Skimmir.»
Force, So Must 

Skim Twice as Clean,
That Is how

TUBULAR
CREAM SEPARATORSEWING’S

repeatedly pay for themselves by 
saving what others lose. So shrew d 
farmers take only Tubulars. The 
double skimming force makes di-ks 
and other complicated devices 
wholly unnecessary. So Shari les 
DairyTubularscontain no such hard- 
to-wash contraptions. Busy women 

want only Tubulars. 
These facts expia n why 

| all other separators are 
^ being discarded for Tu

bulars.
i You can afford a Tubu- 
1 lar. for it wears a lifetime. 
|l Guaranteed forever by 
ft- oldest separator
^55^ concern on this 

continent Later 
than, different from all 
others. In world-wide use 
many years. Sales easily 
exceed most, if notall, others 
combined. One of Canada's 
leading industries, 
k How can you afford any 

“peddler’s” or other 
ZSp cream

machine,
life of which Is but one 
Only a Tubular will satisfy you, 
so better get it first and use it 
forlife. if you don’t kn

local repre- 
| s enta live, 
I ask us his 

name. Write 
for catalog 
No. J«>3

ft?41st
Annual

Seed
Catalogue

is the safe guide to crops 
worth growing.

It describes and quotes 
prices on
Vegetable Seeds— 
Flower Seeds—
Bedding Plant:
Lawn and Agricultural 

Grasses and Clover 
Seeds—

Roses and other 
Shrubs—

Field Root Seeds— 
Ensilage Seed Corn and 

Field Grains of all 
kinds—

Fruits Trees and Small 
Fruits—

Fertilizers—

-wasting, cheap 
the average

ow our

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOtC CO. 
Toronto, Out. Winnipeg. Man.

FARM BARNS
* Must Be Fireproof

Brick and stone are out of the 
question for building farm barns. 
The first cost is too high—and the 
expense of freight and hauling 
prohibitive.

Insecticides—
Lawn and Garden Tools 

and Implements— 
Spraying Appliances— 
Incubators and Poultry 

Supplies.

I“IDEAL" FACE DOWN 
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINESIf you are Interested 

in any of these, a post
card will bring you 
our
promptly, free.

give you fireproof building 
material at most reasonable cost.

With an “Ideal” machine, you can 
make the concre’e blocks right on the 
spot—make them yourself so that the 
only cost is for actual material and 
putting them in place.

A barn, built of “Ideal” Concrete 
Blocks, is a barn to be proud of—solid, 
substantial, absolutely fireproof, warm 
in winter, and built for all time.

Even if you are building only one 
barn, silo or bouse, an ‘Ideal” Machine 
will pay f'>r itself—and you can make 
concrete block s for your neighbors and 
net a tidy profit all the year round.

Write us for handsomely illustrated 
catalogues.

Catalogue,

WM. EWING k CO., 
Seedsmen 

McGill STREET, 
MONTREAL.
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IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED
Dept. A, LONDON. OnL

WILSONS
GUARANTEED SCALES
Listen !

I

Cyclone Wire Fences lyWILSON pays
the freight. 

Get special prices today. Our many 
styles of Or 
n a ra en I a I 
Fences are 
Dipped in 
Green or 
White- En 
amel
u rite for 
fully illustrated

i-c. TO 20c. A RUNNING FOOT, catalogue.

II nr goods are not represented in your district. « e 
will send you the conditions of our agency 

proposition.

1 he Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 
Bead 011 ice 1170 Dundas St. Toronto, Ont 

137 Youville S<| . Montreal, Que.

ofC. WILSON 
&. SON,
79
Esplanade 
Street t. 
Toronto, 
Canada

hi

BUILD
Any size with the London 
justablc Silo Curbs. Send 
Catalogue. We manufactu 
complete line of (. onercte 
chinery. Tell us your reqt 
ments. LONDON Conor 
Machinery Coy. Limit 

s Dept. B, London, Ont
Largest manufacturers oi t 

crete Machinery in Can.id BOYS FOR FARM HELP
. Homes ;r, , r applications from farmers, er other», 
> lor ; bo., r a ho are arriving periodically from 

<» be placed In this country. The young 
,;'aLta u.u mostly between 11 and 13 years o| 

... . c11 v.’ili huve passed through a period of 
i . : i i m Dr. Earnardo’s English Institution»,****! 

f >~L h.:v* been carefully selected with a dew to 
T*. s&orat and physical suitability for Oaaadia»

' particulars as to the terms and condition» 
L ,i.‘b the boye are placed may be obtained 

rf.vpVc&tlon to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Ageat 
» n.Nrdo's Homes, 60-62 Peter St., Toronto.

40 leading varieties. Sok! 
reasonable prices. Catalog , 
and price list free. 100 plan;. k,v vV'Xiyl. CH
sent postpaid to any addi wei itr i .
Canada tor $1.00. | 5
Downham s Strawben v 5 V 

and Pheasant Farm,
Strathroy,

■
Always ready for work. F. 
for operating all farm tnze1 
pump to tb* biggest Thres' jmpioved 
ing, governing and sparku. < i ■ . -
date. All sizes. Wr.lt -1*1

erlrrtly adapted 
inpiy from .

Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd.. ih 5 c . -v"S
Ontario■ ’ *
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IÜ£ SÏS B
HE real proof of the strength, durabilit , and value of I H C wagons 
is what they have done and are now doing for thousands of farmers 
throughout the Dominion. Light loads and heavy loads have been 

carried by I H C wagons, over good roads and bad roads, for so many years 
that there is hardly a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent

T

Petrolia Chatham
want to be sure ofEither of these should be your choice if you 

lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

Petrolia Wagons are constructed of the finest quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best.

inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the I H C standard of excellence or they are never 

sent out of the shops.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada. 

Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, and spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon 

When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
If you prefer, write for literature or auy other 

the International Harvester Company of America

The

[

construction.

you one of these wagons, 
information you want to 
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES-lnteroational Harvester Company of America 
London, OnL; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, OnL; SL John, N. Bat Hamilton, OnL;

International Harvester Company of America
t (Incorporated)

k Chicago USA

I H C Service Bureau
The bureau is a center, where the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and data relating to its develop- 

collected and distributed tree to everyonement, are
Interested in agriculture. Every available source of 
information will be used in answering questions on all 
farm subjects. If the questions are sent to the 1 H C 
Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

POTASH — PROFIT
when employed judiciously in conjunction with the required 

of Phosphatic and Nitrogenous Fertilizers. 
POTASH may be obtained in the highly- 

concentrated forms of

amounts

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash
from the leading fertilizer dealers and seedmen.

to obtain copies of our Illustrated Bulletins, 
HOW TO PURCHASE AND USE FERTILIZERS

Before purchasing be sure 
which will instruct vou 
ECONOMICALLY.

The following V ALUABLE BOOKLETS will be mailed FREE to any 
“Artificial Fertilizers: Their Nature and Use.

“The Potato Crop in Canada.
Etc., etc.

reader ot this paper : 
“Farmer's Companion. 
Orchard and Garden."

“ Fertilizing

for

The Dominion Agricultural Office of the Potash Syndicate
1102 1105 Temple Building, Toronto.
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1 GILSON ENGINE
JL”goes 
F LIKE 
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